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It rained.
 
It rained.
Light, but consistent.
I was pulled outside.
By this gaping chasm in my soul
nagged by the water
and the wet
reeled in
or rather out
by a voice that I cannot describe.
I lay.
In the grass.
Feet and palms turned upwards
towards the rain.
The droplets seemed to urge me
so
I closed my eyes.
And he sang
You’re someone
special
and the water washed my eyelids
and down my legs
and he sang
You’re someone
special
and the rain
was part of me
each one there
to tell me I was
someone
special
and he sang
We’re all someone
special
 
Mira Rosenkotz

Sara Borello



K Farrell



Jolanda Hooijmans KustvanJoop



Caitlin Crowley



The Burial

 

The big iron coated back of Raúl

melts under the hot sun in a weird rainy day

boiling water comes from the sky

with the rage of a speared lighting.

I can barely hold my breath as

the legs of the man around me begin their decline

into the hot sand, where their hands start to dig

like a row of shovels, moving the soil

where the blood of their fathers rests.

Everyone is silent

as the bodies jolt with tears

the sheet that will cover the coffin

of 'Las dos hermanas'.

"The little one had her mother's eyes"

everyone repeats with the dull voice of mourning as the

rattling wood box comes down in

front of us

as the last tear of Raúl comes down his cheek.

The paved silence becomes noise

as everyone moves a far from the site

avoiding the dragging strength of poured blood.

 

Jose Alvarez Escontrela

 

The Tint
 

Months of
Fuck blur

When this flush leaves us
When the tint lifts

When we can feel again
Something outside of this

We'll walk through the remains
Look what it took

To immortalize urgency
We turned to stone

At him and her
As stone you crush

And their hearts were mortal
Mashable flesh

 
Karina Bush

 
 

Douglas Polk



TERRY BRINKMAN
salt lake city, UT
 
Sleepy Whale 397
 
The King croak with a fluent belly
Hypostasis tickles his brain
A month of Sundays unshed tears
Crucified rich silk stockings has he
Her un-clean fingers wipes his wet eyes
Sustaining gestures of ghost woman dancing
 Too rollicking rattling Street Organ
Red-labeled snuff tin, left on the floor
No more no more nobody’s pain
 Red Nose cure Lord for-give us
Drink like the Devil’s Adeline
Careful women must never forgive
Priest’s white smock’s fault

Anthony Westenkirchner

Guilherme Bergamini



Barry Moser, 1988

            An Academic Experience

 

They were just woodcut lines lines

stamped onto sheets of archival paper

and yet they drew me,

professionally backward as an art form

into a conversation I know little about

the pebbled horn, rocky shore, and leathern beard,

textured me to a tiptoe,

craned me over tall boxes, molded into corners

and read me upside down.

I reached out a finger

I could no longer hold back, and when it touched me,

I could feel the ink of the illustration

rise up to meet me like a hope

The words bit into the pages

I could feel the teeth that made them

press into my skin.

The sun rose and fell all at once on that cream archival paper.

Those patiently carved lines are now pressed permanently

inside my eyelids, on the pads of my fingers,

and the tattoo of my heart.

 

Cadence Summers

Familiar
 

Muted by your lonely grasping
I could fall too

Melting into sadness
Is a familiar bliss

Is he
In flux or a mess

A lover or catalyst
Go back in time

Back through the fibres of being
You know the whole

How it holds us
Torment flows
Is not concrete

Sort it
This is an expectation

I will not cling
I’ve spilled my disgrace plenty

 
Karina Bush

Rivulet
 
Outside, I can throw you present
as complete as a blanket,
so filled with blue plaid
that your breath stops.
Your arm hair, faithful as sun.
What you know becomes
all possibility like your carved waist
and self-assurance higher than cirrus
circuses: Bay rum and fresh linen
escaping into the present.
At the little park on water’s edge
we sat and fished as echoes fell
under a bridge and sprayed
into our bones, the spring heat
in our twigs, the safe birdsong.
We couldn’t break this scene,
though rivulet or sound alone
could shadow us in night and sludge.
We held a blanket, and echoes
ran across us, again.
Outside, reverberation
hopes that we will stop
 
Jan Wiezorek

Caitlin Crowley



 
4:30AM, July
 
I am asleep.
It is too hot.
But you’re wearing
jeans, as always.
Just looking at you
next to me in my bed,
makes me sweat.
I am too restless
for this place.
I need to leave.
Immediately.
I feel it in
my fingertips,
familiar rage.
The urge to squeeze and
tear and break.
I grind my own teeth,
Tear at my own skin,
to keep myself from
hurting someone else.
 
Jordan Upshaw

 Claddagh Ring
 

Small
shines on through the years

like the women who came before me
The sheep’s eye

the diamond in the teeth
of a mud covered collie
Ripped from my bones

like a body pulled from a bog
skeletal

frightening
but beautiful all the same

A space rock
strapped to my finger

the helmet of a moonwalker
The beauty of my mother's hands

wrapped around this crystalized heart
until it falls out of my chest

and into someone else
 

Katilyn DeMarsico
 

Ronald Walker 



HOUSE DOORS
 

I was in the house  
where I grew up  

and found doors:  
doors of joy,  

of love,  
and possibilities;  
doors my mother  

never knew,  
never opened,  

and they will now  
be forever closed.
The house I built  

installed those doors  
and my children lived  

in joy and love  
and possibilities.

These doors now stay 
forever open.

 
Duane L. Herrmann

 

Woods, at dusk
 
While I’m whispering the trees sway as if they can hear my wilting words--words, that’s
all I
have. Weeping willows and wooded walks. A quiet woodshed filled with nothing but
weathered
belongings and forgotten longings.
 
On window panes
 
when moon spills like
sea glass in the corners
of my comforter
I try to soak whatever I can
of those diluted silver nights
the dimpled darkness, the wind
sweet & bitter & mild
my skin not yet accustomed
to such luxury
Yes, at dawn
I’ll write with a pencil
weathered down to its
final use
I’ll draft narratives
of heroes long gone &
the birds, still young & free enough
that they do not notice
Insufferable time
 
Erin Jamieson

Marcus Fessler

Donald  Guadagni



The fall of Suharto 
Som

ething about that red brick, Brutalist architecture
Rem

inded m
e of Jakarta—

Ram
a finding his Sita near Cilandak,

O
nly to throw

 her in the pyre they m
ade out

O
f the M

arriot I think I w
as one

W
hen m

y N
enda dropped m

e, buckling knees
Bracing the blow

 that buffeted through
The tarm

ac that knitted this tattered city together as it racked itself apart
At seventy-tw

o this country is younger than m
y dead grandfather

W
hose breath reeked of kretek and Fisherm

an’s Friend
Folly in the crinkle of a sm

ile, he carried w
ith that scrunched

Packet alw
ays offered to give m

e a try, not of the cigarettes but the m
int

Pungent to the point I recall old sultans in the southeast
Used to chew

 and spit betel to prove their w
orth

I’ve seen their pew
ter nutcrackers at a m

useum
 in Kuala Lum

pur or perched
in m

y m
other’s cabinet,

Perhaps I’ve got a bit of royalty in m
e, a stubborn little princess

W
ho w

ould take the burnt stubs and sm
ack them

 on
The alabaster rim

m
ing the colum

ns at W
estm

inster.
I’ve had conversations till the connections w

ere tendered tenuous
H

e tells m
e his creativity is m

ired w
ith tem

ptation to stray
Like the desire for a drink or a fag or a doubie

H
e goes dow

n like tequila and you forget everything
She tells m

e that if anything com
es out of the love polygon

I sim
ulated to m

ake sense of her polyam
ory

It w
ould be som

ething to w
rite about.

Som
e people just stick to your skin, I try to count the tim

es
I had to peel m

yself off som
eone else

A few
 dips of w

hiskey in, she tells m
e about her dead sister,

how
 w

e rom
anticise tragedy w

e w
ere too young to rem

em
ber

and how
 w

e im
plicate them

 in the slights w
e com

m
it now

. 
Farah Dianputri  
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?
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 bein
g today

A
n

d n
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 th
e air h
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gs m

y lu
n

gs v
igorou

sly
T

rees are v
ibran

t
R

ain
 is refresh

in
g

T
am

arin
ds taste so sw

eet
 Sabrin

a G
ask

ill





Sabrina Gaskill



Anthony Fusco

Janette Butcher 
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CUSTARD SUITCASE

 

O, look not upon me, upon how I curdle

At the shrivelled bottleneck of my life

Lest the truth of my quaking at yon hurdle

Among clinking teaspoons become rife!

For I'm the old custard suitcase in the room

Now pretending to be made of new leather;

For I'm the wilting rose skulking in the gloom

Muttering prayers for springlier weather

 

 Hibah Shabkhez

 

 

 

Moment
 

Chilling, daggering was the water
Oscillating down my naked back

Enveloping my hands like an old friend
For a midnight promenade

Death is it?
I’ve listened to the tales

Browsed the newspaper while i savor the delicacies of not
knowing you

Hoping that you won’t know of me
But you did , didn’t you?

I will never be more than i am being today
And now the air hugs my lungs vigorously

Trees are vibrant
Rain is refreshing 

Tamarinds taste so sweet
 

Djanaina Salomon
 
 

Juliet Lauren 



My mother grabbed my hands with her own. I looked into
her soft brown eyes and stored 
the memory of them in my mind.
 “Mom, I love you, you know that, right?” I asked.
“Yes, of course Johnny. I love you too,” she said.
“Good.”
She smiled and tilted her head.
“What’s wrong, my boy?”
“Mom, I need to tell you something.”
“Well, spit it out, dear. You know I don’t like guessing
games.”
I sighed, and my head dropped. I sat there, still holding my
mother’s hands, and stared at 
my shoes. They were the black dress shoes she bought me
when I graduated college, but they 
have inherited scratches, scuffs, and new soles since then.
“I lost my job,” I said.
“Oh Johnny...” 
“It’s okay though, I have found a new one, but...”
The wrinkles between her eyes deepened and her soft brown
eyes grew bigger.
“Well, it’s just that I will need to move away for it.”
“Oh, I see.”
“I won’t be able to visit as often as I do now, but I promise I
will call often.”
“Yes, yes, I know you will, dear.”
She let go of my hands and clasped them in her own lap. I
felt a burning in my throat as I 
held back tears.
“Where will you be moving to?” she asked.
“Boston.”
“Massachusetts?”
“Yes.”
“Oh.”
“I know it’s far from Texas, Mom, but I promise to visit as
often as I can and call 
regularly.”
“I’m happy for you, my son. You’re all I have in this world
anymore, and I hope you 
know that all I want is happiness for you.”
The burning in my throat got worse. My mother looked away
and watched the palm trees 
sway in the wind. 
“I’ll miss you,” she said.
“I’ll miss you too, Mom.”
“Do you leave soon?”
“Tomorrow, so I can stay the night with you tonight.”
“One last movie night together.”
“Absolutely, and you can pick the movie.”

I stood up and walked to the bathroom. I stared at myself
in the mirror. I have my 
mother’s soft brown eyes. I smiled for a second, but then
tears flowed from my soft brown eyes 
and I splashed some water on my face to snap out of it. 
This is the best nursing home around, 
I 
reminded myself. They are good to her here. 
When I came back out from the bathroom, my mother
was sitting on her bed. I sat down 
next to her and put my arm around her shoulder. 
“Are you happy?” I asked her.
“Yes, my dear, I am happy,” she said.
My mother decided on watching 
On Golden Pond
 that night. We put it on and we both 
fell asleep before the movie was over.
When my alarm woke me up at 8AM, I looked over to see
my mother still in bed. She 
didn’t seem to hear the alarm. 
“Mom?”
Nothing.
“Mom, wake up.”
She still didn’t wake up, so I gave her arm a gentle grab.
“Mom, please wake up, I need to head out.”
She wasn’t moving. My heartbeat sped up and I called for
a nurse, even though I already 
knew what had happened.
My mother died of a broken heart because her son was
leaving her all alone.

Mother by Steph Jacobson

Russ Allison Loar



Don’t Hold Her

 

your touch burns skin

with a single press

turning softness

into sin

 

perhaps do us both a favour

and learn to let some light in

 

your dirty hands need curtains

the type made from soapy water

 

perhaps do us both a favour

perhaps you shouldn’t hold her

 

There Was A City On The Train

Ciéra Cree

 

At least fifteen sets of eyes filled the carriage:

some lulling, some fixated on windows.

Mine pretended to read a book,

pretended to ignore the train.

 

At least fifteen varying expressions

resided here too. The blank, the bemused, 

the blatantly-didn’t-want-to-be-here.

Mine probably fell into the latter,

inwardly cussing at the train.

 

There were at least twelve sets 

of voices here and damn 

they were talkative.

 

It made me miss the countryside,

with its quiet passive demeanour

and lack of trains.

 

Ciéra Cree

Sabrina Gaskill

Guilherme Bergamini



AR



L i n e s

 

S t r a i g h t  o r  b e n t ,  s u p p o r t i n g

W i t h  o r  w i t h o u t  p l u m m e t

L i f e l i n e s ,  h a n d p a l m s

L e t  g o ,  b i n d i n g

T i l l  d e a t h  d o  u s  p a r t

 

V i b r a n t  u p o n

W a t e r  s u r f a c e

S t r u g g l i n g  f i l l e t

 

T e n s e ,  c u t t i n g

O p t i c a l ,  b u s y

L y i n g  i n  t h e  g u t t e r

 

A r t i s a n a l l y  b r a i d

D r a w i n g  t h e  s a m e

P u l l i n g  a  b o a t

 

I l l u m i n a t i n g  w a t e r  a n d  f i e l d s

E n e r g i e s  t o o

T a k i n g  t h e i r  c o u r s e

 

F u l l e r  n o w  a n d  t h e n

T h i n n e r  t h a n  o t h e r s

H a n g ,  d r y

 

-  

I n s p i r e d  b y  t h e  t h i n  l i n e  b e t w e e n  “ g o o d ”  a n d  “ b a d ” … .

 

N i c o  D e l a i d e

Rachel Nolan



Zuri McWhorter



Bees
 
My great granddad had a lot  of  chi ldren,
but by the age of a patr iarch, 
he lost  them al l  except a daughter and a son. 
My great granddad fathered a lot  of  bees, 
being a kind god for them,
and they often lost  their  way in the white expanse of his hair .  
My brother,  a baby who’d become an angel soon, 
used to free them without fear f rom the pr ickly locks of  the tousled beard.
My mother,  a l i t t le more than a gir l ,
got anxious and si lent,
not knowing yet the greedy touch of the ever-hungry void.
My great granddad used to give a low laugh 
and kiss the baby’s hand,
and the day of the oldest of  the men smel led of  mi lk and honey.
But time, gray like a stray cat, was dragging on to the sunset, 
and then i t  ended completely at  noon, 
on the fort ieth day after his death.
I  would have seen al l  that 
had I  been born before my great grandad lay down on a bench 
and took his last  breath.
But the God who wasn’t  the god of bees
let  down his net into the bottomless l ight and f ished me out of  i t
only af ter a four year ’s wait .
I  stayed here, wi thout my brother.  
I ’m not the best guardian of the fami ly hearth.
I ’ve got such a lot  of  words and rubbish and so l i t t le of  homeland in me.
But I ’ve seen my great granddad crossing the br idge over the Smoroda,
Or maybe, he just  seemed to be walking, 
being carr ied by bees.
 
I r ina Valer ina
 
( t ranslated by
Sergey Gerasimov from Russian)

Terry Brinkman



Brenna Lakeson



Shashta Amado

Anthoiny Acri



Natalie Bradford

THE TAILOR

 

'Now if we take it in a little at the waist, so -

And drape the edge over the left arm -

Then, good sir, be ye visiting high or low

Ye shall give them goodly cause for alarm!'

So spake our worthy tailor to his grisly client

Who returned him a smile to freeze a giant,

Briskly professional, our most noble hero

Did but survey him critically from head to toe

'May I ask, sir, an it be not too much of a liberty,

Whose soul you mean to harvest for eternity?'

'Oh, not at all' Death picked up his awful spear

'Yon miser's relations will soon have cause to cheer'

'Oho!' thought our clever friend, ''Tis Uncle Jon!

Angels and demons are gathered by his bedside

And he lies there fuming while his attendants slide

His money into their grubby pockets - hold on!'

Indeed our charming comrade made such good time

He was there to hear the fatal doorbell chime,

The maid's shriek, the hoarse 'I'll announce myself'

And yet serenely unto the gold did he himself help.

 

Hibah Shabkhez 

Observant Tchovi
 

I could hear the anchoring melody of the living around me
Their

rhythm piercing my drums 
Then there , the noon breeze intruding to smear the surface with a

prominent feeling of 
loneliness

Trucks driving, oils frying,delighted cackling 
Marie’s voice fades, locals dipped their mech in a seance of sweet

blackberry liquor at the 
community domino table

Hearts throbbing, an itchy heat at the base of their palm as their
eyes peeled 

The ruckus is there, and you are here, away from a kinship that you
don’t understand 

Away from things that you can only love at a distance
 

Djanaina Salomon
 



Edward Supranowicz
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